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A CADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART. 
x\ Conducted by the Led lee of the Mac red 
Heart. Loudon, Out. Locality unrivalled 
for heulihluexe offering peculiar advantage* 
to pu pi le even of delicate constitution*. Air 
bracing, water puie and food wholeeome. 
Kxtcnelvv ground* afford every facility for 
the enjoyment of Invigorating exerclee. 
Hyatem of education thorough and practical. 
Educational ad vantage* uu*iirpnHMNl.

Kronen Ih taugnt. free of charge, not only 
In dawn, but piactleally by eouverwatton.

The Library contait* choice and standard 
work*. Literary reunion*are held monthly. 
Vocal and lmnrumeutal Muwlc form a pro
minent feature, Mimical Motree* take pli 
weekly, elevating lame, te*itn< nuprove- 
meut and Insuring eelf-poKwcsston Ktrlct 
attention In paid to promote pnywlcal and 
Intellectual development, hahliaof neat newa 
and economy, with retlncmeut of manner.

Term* van be obtained ou application to 
the Lady Huperlor.

$93 Mil Mail Free!
"Wr wsitt one iH-rson in i-veiy village, town en it t.-wn «bln, t ■ 

ki'i-|i m ihvir huinr. a Hu* ■ I our AH I" NAM I'M * , < • lun»" 
who will kr< v aivt eliiiply h « tin •«« eemi-V «lulbi'se wb • rail, 
%»,- will », ml,frrr.Ui» iitj licai *. wln*Ma. lilwr nianulaitur* l

Now there were two Maired»che, abboti 
—one who died, ee the poor Masters tel', 
in the year of grace 844, and the other lu 
923. Ferhepi it waa the latter built up 
this monument, a* be aeeiui to have been 
the grenter pereunage, and the aculpturea 
agree with the great Urot. of the Scrip
ture» created by King K.and and atlll 
standing at Cloniuachuir. Fur there crosevs 
were carved from the baee to the top of 
the «halt with all sorte of aceuea Iront the 
tioepel hi.tury, >o that all the people who 
should come before them In the church- 
yard might have their devotion enlight
ened by knowledge. Someday out large 
Ueuenijet will have a full account with 
illuatruiloua of aome one of these remark- 
tile reniai os of the ancient faith that Ire 
land has kept through all the centuries 

To day we will limply glance—became 
it la the month of May—at the top pauel 
of the shaft. There our Blessed Lady Is 
represented seated, holding the Child in 
her arms, while the Star of Bethlehem 
shines above, end three figures, led by a 
grave bearded man, advance to adore the 
infant Saviour. On the middle panel 
below Is the Last Judgment, end below 
that at the bottom, a panel of the tempta
tion of Adam and Kve.

This Is the full history of the Chrhtlan 
religion : men conecioue of eln and duelling 
their
future judgment and the need of ptepar 
log for it, and last of all the most pure 
Virgin holding forth in her arms 'iud Who 
hae become men and our Saviour In her 
chaste womb.

“Holy .Mary, Mother of God, pray for 
ue sinner- now and at the hour of our 
death. Think how many time, over and 
over through all these hundreds of years 
devout souls In Ireland have said thli 
prayer. And meanwhile, this

CROSS OF T11EIR EARLY FAITH 
hie itood upright egalnet the sky, bearing 
witness that they have chosen the better 
part. Far better than earthly greatness 
or false ntaie Is the meek following of the 
Star of Bethlehem leading to the Mother 
and Child, im

St, Bridget had already introduced 
among her disciples the practice of récit 
Ing prayers devoutly from a long string 
of beads. Afterwards the Blessed Virgin 
herself, through St, Dominic adopted the 
Roeary as her devotion in the Cbifich, 
and this has remained always the loved

I prefer the bromide of ammonium. The 
fluid extract of cinchona in one or two 
grain doeee is very eatiefeolory, or the 
monobromate of camphor in two or three 
grain doaea, Nux vomica 1» also an ex
cellent substitute for alcoholic tonic» In 
my experience it take» a patient two or 
three weeks to recover normal tone. It 
depends upon the individual. If the 
patient is of a highly nervous tempo», 
ment the recovery 1» «lower, and normal 
tone la rarely attained. Coarse, rough 
natures probably never get beck to where 
they started, They lose little and don't 
have far to go to get back.”

Dr, M. J. B Messemer, in hie capacity 
as Coroner, has had experience with 
many who never stopped drinking. An 
a physician he helps many who want to 
•top.

11 have a sure cure,” said be, “It 
never fails. Put into the liquor of the 
man you want to reform a live eel.
Leave it there until it dies. Then take 
it out. One drink of that liquor will 
nauseate the most inveterate toper. He 
will never take a second drink. I don’t 
pretend to say how or why : I only know 
.that it il so. Many a auffeiing mother 
in Israel will rise up and call that eel 
blessed if they will only try it. Of course 
the man need not know the trick. One 
drink of the liquor, however, will cure 
him forever ”

•eorge Wisner is an old bartender 
and he knows enough to be a good ad 
viser. “If a man means to stop drink
ing my advice to him would be to stop 
right short ott and keep away from 
drinking places. It ta no sort of use for 
a man to try to keep a good resolu
tion and bang around bar-rooms. If a 
steady whiskey-drinker oalle for milk, 
and seltzer the expression of pitying 
contempt in the eye ot the bartender 
who serves him will be enough to over
turn hie resolution. The only way to 
•top is to atop,

USEFUL BIKING POWER FACTS.

The following hints may prevent eome 
housekeeper from being Imposed upon :

If, when two samples of baking powder 
are tested by mixing with cold water, one 
of them boils up quickly, tiferveeclng 
like seidlitz powder, and the other rises 
more slowly, foaming like y east, and per
haps standing over the top of the glass, it I practice of the children of Ireland. Few 
is an evidence of the purity of the former iif her children perhaps have s- en the 
and the adulteration of the latter. The M- loona of Muliedach. But they have 
different action of the second is caused by labored to keep the love of her and her 
the addition of Hour or lime, or both. Divine Child alive In the world, and the 
Put a little flour In the other and mix it whole world testifies this month of May 
thoroughly, then stir Into the water, and that they still say, while the beads slip 
the same result Is produced, the action through their fingers worn with worship 
being more or lets slow according to the I and toil—Hall Miry full of grace ! our 
amount of flour added, I Lord is with thee Î

SHORT INSTRUCTIONS FOB LOW 
MASSES.

[Delivered by the Rev, Jemee Done- 
hoe, rector of the church of St. Thomas 
Aquinae, Brooklyn, N. Y.j 

XX.
HOLY OoMUDNIOH,

The effects of Holy Communion,accord
ing to SL Thomas, are four. It sustains 
the life of the soul; it fortifies It sgainst 
whatever might be injuiiuus or destruc
tive ; it gives It growth and increase ; and 
lastly, it gives the sonl nltature. You 
rosy observe that these effects In the seul 
are similar to the effects which food pro
duces In the body. Holy Communion 
sustains the life of the soul, in the first 
place, by preserving It from mortal sin, 
which ie death ; and in the second place, 
by preserving It from venial sin, which is 
a disease of the soul, St. Bernard puts 
this well ; "Holy Communion removes 
far from us all danger of yielding to mor
tal sin and diminishes In ue the tendency 
to lesser faults. Without food our bodies 
would soon die. Without Holy Com
munion out souls would soon fell victims 
to mortal sin, which Is spiritual death; or 
to venial sin, which is e disease tending 
towards death.

The second effect of Holy Communion 
le to preserve the soul from whatever 
might prove Injurious or destructive. The 
two great enemiee of out soul’s spiritual 
life are our own passions and the tempta
tions of the deviL St. Thomas says that 
although this laciament was not expressly 
instituted for the lessening of our 
passions, still It has this effect on account 
of its kindling fervor and increasing devo
tion. The Angelic Doctor also says that 
when the devil sees us united to Christ, a 
leader stronger than himself, he will not 
venture to letiouely atteck us, and even if 
he did aeeail ue hie attack would be to no

HOW TO STOP DRINKING.

BOW TO AVOID THE PITFALLS—BÜBE CURE 
FOB TUE DANOUROUS APPETITE.

aiia< liiiirut* This machine I» mail 
after Hie- * l NiiKlt |*tenla, whli h ban •Epir-'l Hr loft1 the" pati'iite 
mil nut, title afvlr liia.hille', with file* alts- IllUi'Uta, ten» »-‘l>l f'T 
t'.ti . II Ii-.w ai'll» fur ♦'■II KmiL 1 ll may anew to you the W»st 
Wi iXhKHKVU I II I SHI « * N I A II III, Util >"u tan •■••uns -•■■< of 
II,,.», nia.'hilii'S AHeoil.l'TKLY HIKE. your applh all 'll

tr locality.anil ll you will keep m >our 
, a ivt of our elegant ami un
it »k you to «how three Mill-

“How shall I quit drinking Ï” is a 
question olt put to himself by the man 
ot moderate use of alcoholic stimulants. 
He is a professional or a business man 
upon whom the strain tails heavily, and 
hia three or lour drinks a day have 
increased to ten or a dozen. Aside from 
the financial considerations, he has felt 
the keen edge of retribution for over 
indulgence and desires to put himself 
again on the plane of self control. Would 
it be wise for him to atop or taper ? Is 
there any way for him to escape the 
unpleasant incidental consequence» ! Is 
it really hard to atop drin king ? Can the 
doctors help him to tide over the firat 
bad days ?

There are, says the New York Graphic, 
probably several thousand men in this 
big town to whom these question» recur 
with ever-increasing force. They sre 
neither Bohemians nor drunkards. They 
are atriotly moderate users ol stimulants, 
but the kidneys or stomach are giving 
tokens of rebellion. Tney don’t leel as 
well as they used to before they knew 
the taate of liquor. They would like to 
get back to that unconsciousness of 
heart, liver and kidneys which is perfect 
health. Even their moderate consump
tion of beer, wine and whiskey is a grow
ing appetite, and abstention means a 
sense of goneness that is very trying. 
They carry this load around with them 
and they would like to know bow to 
emancipate themselves, Can the doctors 
help them ?

< .mies lu lirai, ft.nu «>>ur loealil v, » 
holin'ami al,-'W I-- those wh<, veil, a 
i-ijualeil »rt a»nt|ilee H « tin not - 
plea for more than tw o mouths, 
own propel

get » » mu, h as I'.'.tU) or $»,!«' in tra-le fro lit even a •mall place, 
aft, i our an Mtnple* hate remained w here they > ould he even tor 
n month oi two We me,I one person in , a, h locality,all over 
•I, , uiitry, and take this means of securing t lient atome.
I hoa. tt ho wilte to Ue at once, will Went- . HUE. the verv I- 
New it,g Mu, lime maimfiivtuti'd, and tl

heue than tw-> month», and then they become >.>ur 
ut I he Hit Mil,plea are suit to you AIIM'I l 111.Y 

||-.w . All tt,- do all title''—euallt enough ' NX v often

KK, the very heat 
I general itesort- 
i In Amen- U All

the tine»!
art ever shown t g

-1- l-y return mall. " rite at on, e ; a p tl - ant 
rite to na will , oat you hut one cnit, mol aft,-t you 
Id ton ,'ouvltide l.i go uo further, why no harm la lady uk lake
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Huron. Harnla, out,
offer* every aTvauiagn to young ladle* who 
wl*h to receive a mil Id, useful aud rt* lined 
education. Particular attention In paid to 
vocal and Instrumental munie. Htudte* will 
be re*umed on Monday, Kept. let. Hoard 
and tuition per annum. $10. Kor further 
tariimiiars apply to Mother Bupkhiok, 
tux ill it.

c; lull
ho

is it eet'in*. you need no capital—all Is ll 
Addiraaul Ole e. I III 1. Ait" ■ Al liVel A. MAIN» *
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Cures Qhronic Qonstipation,

Qostivenoss and all Qomplaints

WINDSOR,Al'iDEMY,
n luMtllutlou le pleasant, 

1 Wludmir, opntmlte 
me* In He ayetem or edu- 
111 Met for acquiring the 

mghueHM In the 
higher English

T. MAIIY’H^S Onta
In the tox 
md combi 

cation, great fac 
Krench language, w 
rudimeutal an well 
brandies. Term* (payable per *e**lon In 
advance) In Canadian currency : Board aud 
tuition In French and English, per annum, 
$1V<>; tierman tree of charge; Music and use 
of IMano, $40; Drawing aud painting, $16; bed 
and bedding $10; Washing, $20; Private room, 
112" Kor t un her particular* add res* 
ll OTHER BlTl’KKIOB.____________________ 43-1 y
T TR8ULINH Academy, Chatham,
Vy uni —Voder the care of the Ursullne 
Ladle*. Tm* Institution I* pleasantly altu- 
Hted on the Great Wet-tern Hallway, AO mile* 
from Detroit. This spacious aud commodl- 

n building has been Hiipplletl with all the 
modern Improvements. The hot water sys- 
tem of healing has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, Includ
ing groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc., The 
system of education embraces every branch 
of polite and useful Information, including 
the Krench language. 1‘iatu Hewing, fancy 
work, eiuuroldery in gold aud chenille, wax- 
flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. Hoard 
and tuition per annum, paid semi-annually 
In advance,$HR). Music, Drawing, and Paint
ing. form extra charges. For further partl- 
euiarN address, Moth r

located 
Détruit, a

4Ith I boro 
as the ;

ig from n diHordvrc-l stati) of the Liver, 
ach and HuxvvIb, ruvIi as

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious Affections, 

Headache. Heartburn, Acidity of the Stom

ach, Rheumatism, Loss of Appetite, Gravel, 

Nervous Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting, &e.

salvation, then tne dread of the

:

Children mkk it! Momns like it I Bccaiiso 
it i « Hizrociililti to tlm last', d-i-'fl n-'t ovcio-ion 
N’ 111j• .», oi'Ih v11It--1.it «ri|-mu, ia c, ilaiu in its 
effects, and is effective in small doses.

IN LIQUID FORM.
Largo Unities, ÎÎ5 cents each.

WHAT THE DOCTORS SAY.
Some doctors can help them. It, 

however, is the sympathetic physician, 
one who has been there himself, who 
can do them most good. Dr. Rufus L. 
Wilder has been connected with the 
Health Department or the Department 
of Charity and Correction for many 

Hie trained hand has touched

A POOR MAN S FRIEND.purpose.
The third effect of this sacrament Is to 

increase our spiritual life. Just as the
body wastes away by the constant wear years. . -
and tear of life, and needs to be restored the pulse of many men in all stages ot 
constantly by food, so, too, our souls by alcoholism. He knows whereof be treats 
the distraction of business are subjected to end to him were put the following ques* 
a lose of fervor and charity. Devotion is lions ; .
diminished, the Interior spirit become die- What is the pathologic condition that 
tlpated. Holy Communion is the remedy enslaves a man to the alcoholic habit 
for these losses. Other Sacraments are making it difficult for him to atop ? 
the channels through which divine grace is Would you adviae the abort stop or 
conveyed to out souls, but in Holy Com- tapering off on fewer drinks and lighter 
munlon we receive the very fountain of beverages 1
all grace. When a king bestows an alms In the short stopping should the 
in persons he is more generous than when patient be treated with drugs, bromides 
he gives it through a servant. What or chloral! .
graces may we not hope for when the What course ot diet would you suggest 
author of all graces comes to bestow It during the breaking ott process ! 
personally ? How soon ought a man to feel bimselt

The fourth effect of Holy Communion again 1 How many days, weeks or 
Is to fill the sonl with delight. Those months would it take to restore his sys- 
who receive this Sacrament with the tem to normal tone! 
proper dispositions experience such de Is the man who has drunk moderately 
lights os dstach them from and mike tor a dozen years ever as good morally 
them disgusted with carnal pleasures, or physically as he was before he 
Sometimes this delight is sensible, some- acquired the habit ! ,.
times It is not, but In every case where Is he permanently injured even by his 
proper preparation is made Holy Com- moderate indulgence ! 
munlon bring! peace and light and con- stop sharp, short.
tentment, a feeling of refreshment, an “I should eay at the outset, said Dr. 
Inclination to do good, and a readiness to Wilder, “that the man who has been 
practice virtue. Cast a glance at your strictly moderate m alcoholic indulgence 
past life. Do you not remember having would have no dithculty in breaking 
made inch Communions ! Worldly plea- aharp, abort ott. If he could govern his 
suras you have tasted since then. Would appetite to strict moderation he ougnt 
you exchange the serene happiness of your to be able to get along without it fortne 
fervent Communions for any pleasure the few days of unsatisfied gnawing. With 
world can give ? Perhaps you are not a dypsomaniac the case would be differ- 
satisfied with your Communions of late ent. He probably started with infirm 
years. You do not receive as frequently, purpose and weak resolution. Even in 
and you do not receive the same fruits hie case I should vary the treatment 
from this Sacrament as in years gone by. with the individual. The treatment 
What has brought about the change ? ought to be more psychologic than 

In almost every case it results from physiologic. The dypsomaniac is men- 
approaching the holy table with a wan- tally diseased and all hopeful treatment 
dering and distracted mind. What are must begin with hie brain. I don t be- 
the dispositions for receiving Holy Com- lievein tapering off. Men never taper 
munlon î I need not speak of the remote off. But after a day or two of practice 
and essential disposition of being in the ot the sliding scale cornea inevitably the 
state of grace. Everybody understands big drink. He finds hie brain sluggish 
that to receive in the state of mortal sin and stupid. The strong impulse. on 
is a most horrible sacrilege. Strictly tbe heart created by alcohol is wanting, 
speaking, the only absolutely essential Hie horse needs the whip, and after a 
disposition for receiving Holy Commun- day or two his craving for the false 
ton la to be In the state of grace, but activity gets the better of his purpose 
there Is a proximate preparation which, if and he goes on drinking as before, 
neglected, will render the reception of this In the matter ol drugs a great deal 
sacrament fruitless, and will evtntually must depend upon the individual, 
beget a distaste for the sacrament This With a patient of average resolution I 
proximate preparation consista In three should say no bromide or chloral. Let 
acta. It consists In making him make hie fight, endure his pumsh- 
acts of faith, humility and ment, and when he finds himself 
desire. In the first place, then, before clothed in his right mind his increase of 
receiving made an Act of Faith in the self respect will be an enduring com- 
Keal Presence. Believe it more firmly pensation. If he be a man ot weak 
than if you beheld with your eyes the purpose I might exhibit the bromides 
glorified Body of Christ. In the next of mild doses of the fluid extract of 
nl»ne make acta of the profoundeat coca leaves. This is a diffusible stimu. 
humility and reverence. Represent to lent with some of the beneficial qualities 
yourself the greatness, the holiness of of alcohol and none of the deleterious. 
God, Whom you are about to receive. In either case I should recommend 
Consider your own unworthinese. "Lord, great care in diet They should eat 
1 am not worthy that Thou thouldU enter nothing greasy or difficult of digestion. 
under my roof " Be deeply penetrated Rare roast beef, juicy steak, mutton 
with sentiments ol humility, of rever- chops, oysters and eggs. I don’t take 
ence, of holy awe and fear. any stock in beef tea, it is mere detritus.

In making your immediate prépara- If the drinker is also a smoker I should 
tion ior Holy Communion, never omit recommend the curbing of the latter 
these acts of faith and humility. The indulgence also. Not stopping it for 
third act to be made immediately before the gentle, soothing influence of the 
receiving is an Act of Love. Try to love cigar would probably be beneficial in its 
<4od with your whole heart and soul, psychologic effect:
Meditate on Ilia infinite perfections, His “I have grave doubts whether even 
love for you, the number of times He the most moderate drinker is ever in as 
has pardoned you, His desire to be good physical condition as he was beiore 
united to you in Holy Communion, un- be began indulgence. Laud continued 
worthy as you are; and, since He gives indulgence is sure to produce many 
Himself to you, give yourself to Him organic lesions. The ‘gin liver’ is ope 
without reserve. Faith, humility, love, manifestation of this and requires special 
these are the three dispositions you treatment. A tong suffering wife puts 
should endeavor to have when you antimony or other emetics into her bus- 
approach the holy table. Remember band’s rum, but I would not recommend 
that tbe more exactly you try to have any such drastic means.” 
these dispositions, the more fruit you the medical treatment.
will derive from Holy Communion. If Dr. Louis L, Seaman, who for many 
we were all properly careful in preparing years was the chief of the medical staff of 
for Holy Communion, how happy would the Charity Hospital, has seen enough 
we be ! We would soon see whole fam- “drunks” to apeak with authority. “It 
ilies coming weekly to the holy table, ia difficult for men to stop drinking be- 
The erring members of the family would cause use or abuse of stimulants has 
soon be converted by their prayers and produced certain actual congestions, 
good example. There would be purity pathologie changea which demand stim- 
and peace and contentment in every ulation to keep up sufficient circulating 
home. XVeekly or daily Communion force. Cessation of stimulation causes 
would be the rule instead of the exoep reaction which is very distressing in 
tion. as it is now. many oases. The question of stopping

short or tapering off depends wholly 
upon the individual’s strength of will 
and purpose. With seme a charge to 
lighter stimulation would be absolutely 
necessary. There ie less suffering by 
that method. To a man unaccustomed 
to controlling himseif nothing lest than 
physical restraint would accomplish the 
object If bromides are indicated 1 ex
hibit them in ten or twenty grain doses.

H HUI’KKIOK.
One that will lave <iny.< <»f si-'knvs* niul mnn> 

■liar in time and Doctor's ItilD, one always 
near at hand, ready at a moment's call.l ibis 
friend is 1'kkky Davis'

A HxliMITION COLLEGE. H VNDWICH, 
J\ Out.—The Studies embrace the CIasnI- 
cal Hint Commercial Couree*. Term*(Includ
ing all ordinary eipetiNen), Canada money, 
IDO per >4 mi uni. Kor full particular* apply 
to Kiev- Dknih U’CoNNoit, Prewldent. 48-ly

a Dt

Pain-Killer.
jflrotrsstanal.

O'MEAKA, BAKKIHTKH,
; and Notary. 1*. O. Box 4to, Pelor- 

Collectlon* promptly attended to.

T7RANC1H KOUKK, M. D., PHYH1CIAN, 
T Burgeon, etc. Office and residence JOB 
Wellington Ht reel, London. Telephone,

TAKEN INTERN ALLY,it cures Dysentery! 
Cholera, Diarrlnva. Cramp and Pain in the 
Stomach, 1 towel Complaints, Painter'* Colie, 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Sudden Colds, Koro 
Throat, Coughs, «Vc.

I SK I- KXTKUNA1.1.V, it cun-8 liruii.es: 
Cuts, hums. Scalds and Sprains, Swellings <d 
the Joints,Toothache, l’uin in the Face, Neu
ralgia and Rheumatism, .f 'Y'S-dd by Dialers 
in Family Medicines the World Around.

HOLICI-OHN
TOR

uorough.
J

UAYDON A MCCANN, RXKIUHTERHG Hollcltors. etc- Offloe : 78* Dunda* et. 

London, Canada. Private fund* to loan on 
leal vHtate.

N P. GKAVDOlt, ____________
f'V. -HUE <'. DaVH, liiiirieT.
VJ Offloe, Dundas Hi rent four 
of Richmond Vltallr.ed air admt 
for the palnlenH extraction of teeth.

25 Cents pen Bottle.

Beware of Counterfeits and Imitations.

I.O. Me ann.

THE-GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Dr. CHANNING'S
Compound Extrade! Pure Red Jamaica

door* east 
l u tutored

1» minus.THE MADONNA OF THE CROSS. Consumption Surely Cured.
To tbe Editor ;— Sarsaparilla r'ATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT AH80- 

Cl \TIUN—«'tie regular meetluiia of 
Loudon Branch No. 4 of the Cat holic Mutual 
Benefit A*noelat1on, will be held on the Aral 
aud third Thur*day of every month, at the 
hour of R o’clock, lu our room*, Caatle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond Hi. Member* are 
requeued to attend punctually. Mabtin 
O'Meara, Pre*., Wm. Corcoran, Beo»

THE TESTIMONY OF AN ANCIENT IRISH Pieuse inform your readers that I have a 
' shaft To DEVOTION TO THE BLBSSEp | pouftive remedy for the above named dis- 

yirvin. j ease. By its timely use thousands of hope
less cases have been permanently cured. 

Dear old Ireland, ae its eons and daugh- I I shall be glad to send two bottles of my 
ten call it in whatever far-off part of tbe remedy free to any of onr readers who 
world they may be, ha. many things b»™ consumption if they will send me “quite mike anything to be ,L= else- them Lxpress^ndj.0. address.

“May-month even 1, not Uke our, ! D»-^A.^LUCUM. 3, Yonge St., Tor-

here In America, Here ie the cold North '
at least, there ie then s eudden leap from i ^ EXTRAORDINARY OFFER
the disagreeable breaking up of winter I TO all wanting employment. 
into the firat heats of summer. But the I want nVe, energetic, agents in every 
"spring comes slowly up the way” Of Ire* I county In the United States and Canada to 
land-with e»,,, day a new flower peep-
ing out and the sun cbasing more euü I |ng UVer ko per cent, protit, having no com- 
more tbe warm spring rains before it, and I petition, ami on wniuh the agent is protect- 
♦he» 1..V nn In thn ftlr 1 pn laadinn the ®d ln the exclusive sale by a deed given the lark far up in tne sales leaning me I ^or uactl ani| every county he may secure
music of more and yet rnr e songsters, as I from as. With all these advantages to our
the dava ff0 on. Our fiDrlnc delight, like agent*, and the fact that li 1* an article that me days go on. vur Bpriug U* K , I can be ,old to every houseowner, It might
everything else in this Mew World, « I not be necessary to make "an extkaordin- 
taken rushinglv, at a gulp; but in Ireland ary offer” to secure good agents at once, 
drop W drop, lovingly, lingeringly STnTo” l° 8h°W'

Yet ln America even as in Ireland, and invention, but in its salability by any 
wherever the Catholic faith warms the that will handle it with energy. Our agent* hearts of men, the May-month tells the I S^t^oTear, aod^his rïcf makes it safe for 

story of love for Mary Mother. I us to make our offer to all who are out of 
Christ ha, risen; with Uls Mother, whom
He gave us for out own from Dis cross, ttt least $100 in this time, auovr all ex- 
we reiolce I fknsks, can return all goods unsold to ue

Jeeue, the bleeeed fruit of thy womb, ^ 
after this banishment shows to us, 0 kind make such offer*, nor would we if we did not 
eet, O most loving, 0 aweeteet Virgin f
Mary i I ecrlptive circular* explain our offer fully,

No wonder St. Bernard, the dear friend and these we wish to send to ever) one out 
of St. Milachywho wa. blehop of Iri.b "°Jp”«ïtÏÏ". ^"iSd^-KS «ml 
Armagh, should sing on in these dulcet I secure the agency In time for the boom, and 
■train, to the jdmir.tion of .11 hi. monks °ur

Let us go back to days long beiore I National Novelty Co.,
either of these two Saints, when the Danes I 5it Bmithfleid 8t„ Pittsburg, Pa.
WeJ®. rlVaK^DK *nf Tlû^fnvarlei^ I CARPET AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS.—M. 8
and for SO long the prey of the Invader. I Murray ut Co. has always on hand the largest 
We will visit something "quite unlike I and most modern stock of House Furnish- 
anything to be eeen eleewhere." It i. .lx -=e,-nto. Weet.^n^i^ prepared to « up 
miles north West Of Drogbeda, Wbere are I ho-nes with Velvet Carpets, Turkey Carpets, 
.till the ruin, of the old daya Th.r. in Carj^tj, Ta^etry Carpeu. Vntau
the convent of the Dominican nuns, rests llngR| Nottingham Lace and Damask Car 
the head of the Blessed Oliver Plunkett, I tains, window Poles and Oornices. oil
Armash’s martyred archbishop of recent I Cloths from 1 yard to 8 yards wide. Lin- Axmagn s umryieu » r oleums cut to fit any size room, and any
days* Since hia beatification last year, it I other article suitable for house furnishing.

sacred relic; and over it the Holy I Please call and examine before purchasing. 
Mae., for the hearing of which ,o many 12l lmndl, ,treet •nd'izs'cïrilng^trae’t0' 
died along these shores, may henceforth
be said. Cromwell’s religious massacre, I I was troubled with catarrh for thirty 
and the political dlmter of the- Boyne rÆrrSîaT 
Water, two miles and more below the city, I Klnnev. the drmzalHt, Induced me to try 
need not be forgotten. Ely’* Cream Balm and for the part two

But for this May month of Mary we ^ 
will croe. over into the county Loutb, aud Conn. Very re.rectfully, -I. W. Pratt, Mon- 
try to live back ln earlier times. XVe ere 
to see “the moat beautiful specimen of 
Celtic stonework now In existence.” It Is 
at Monaeteiboice—the site of the ancient 
monastery built In honor of Bultl or 
Boetios, a bishop who died ln the year of En 
our Lord 521. But It wai much later 
when all that now remains was built.
There we find one of the famous round
tower., one hundred and ten feet high, *T«^.-^fr.^i

with tWO small churches, and—wbat most are not generally awrre that. the*e disease* 
interest, ua—three sculptured crones. are thatthey are due to the

Oueof the ero.se. I. broken, but two ^mbraneof^Ihe'nSnTndm'.tacbf.n tubSÎ 
Still Stand as they did Microscopic research, however, has proved

A THOUSAND YEARS AGO. ^"p^reme'dy'Sl/hîeu tormtoitlid whSSbî

They are made of yellowish sandstone, 0AtRrrh, catarrhal deafness, and hay fever, 
the whole stone being cut out into the are cured In from one to three simple ap 
.hep. of a cross. It. outline agalo.t the ^^‘p.Men^'trra.SrdoTtoS^T»-- .-. 
sky signs the country far and near with months fully ninety per cent, were cured, 
the holy rigu of our frith The Great
Cross is twenty two feet high; the other is presenting themselves to the regular nractl- 
ntneteen. and is farthest from the round fioner are benefited, while the patent medl- 
tower, at the ...t-eod come, of the church, .7.“" V7„U?«ec'ThT.'-.'^nron'r,
It is this latter to which such praise is treatment which can possibly effect a per. 
given; aud on it i. carved our Madonna enra.^aud
of the Irish Cross, which is, perhaps, the once correspond with Messrs. A. H- D'xon A 
oldest of its kind now in existence. Bon.308 West King street, Toronto, Canada,

It i. known a. the C,o« of Mu-redach whoyh.v. mi. n.w^ra-
__ the holy abbot who erected it. On the thl. new treatment, free on receipt of .tamp.
face, at the bottom of tbe .haft, I. an in- -sclentino American.
■criptlon in Itlih, “or do mulredaeh In (a) 
dt nad in ohro (h) a. Pray for Muitadaeb, 
by whom thl. crow wa. made.”

For tho cure of Scrofula, Suit IUieum, Cancer, 
nil Skin Disi-rtsea, Tumor*, Enlargement of the 
Inver ami Sjil< on, Rheumatic Aft''‘tion*, dim 
of the Kidm ys, Bladder and Urinary Organs, 
oppressions of the Cln-wtor Lungs, Leucorrhea, 
Catarrh, and all diseases resulting from a 
praved and impure couditiou of the bluud.

'CA mow—Ask for “ Dr. Channiug's 
Sarsaparillo” lake no other in its place.

Messenger of the Sacred Heart.

IsTOTIOB.
TTAVING purchased the stock of Mr. O. 
ll Mwltzer, Tohaccoulst, ray frlemls and 

public gener*lly will find tbe Largest, 
Finest aud Freshest stock of goods In the

HAVANA CIGARS

theDavis & Lawrence Co., Limited,
SOLE AGENTS, 

LtOiTTEEAL.
26 lines of the finest In the market,

AT OLD PRICES.

FANCY GOODS 1
not usually found in a Tobacconist estab
lishment. Heading Room containing the 
leading papers In connection.

Item ember the stand, first door east 
u’s Hotel, Dundaa et., London.

DIGESTIVE I or After Dinner PILLS,

TABLETS
for oufitohlcd dig«‘*tlo

want of proper 
ho (iastrlc Juii'O.

d from 
t ion of 1- — sucrvti

They give Immediate relief in Dyspepsia 
and Indigestion.

nn or tiro jiitlt tmmrillntr'ij after 
from Jiuiijcetiun, Lump m thl

F.CTIONS.- Take o
eating or t'hm mftriny 
Throat or FtaOtlrnrr.

Sum ill.-» sent free. Ail<lrr«* lli«
Davis & Lawrence Co.. (Limited,) Montreal.

SULK AH1NÎS.

of Hawthor

LEWIS KELLY.
ills of our

LAW PRACTICE FOR BALE.
CATHOLIC BARRISTER, WITH A 

actlelng for la*t six 
it y seat In central 
ose of hie practice, 

llentchanee 
bter.”
466-tf

HIND'S HONEY AND ALMOND CREAM.
yV large business 

years at populous 
Ontario, desires to 
Hatlsfactory reasons given. Exoe 
for a Catholic. Audrese, “ B 
care Catholic Record.

for fhapiwvl Ilsn-ls, Fiv-w nn-t t.lv», Itmu-h nnd tlnr-l Skin, 
Chafing, Hunl'iirM, liurn*. h*- ill I», Il-'lilng. < hlll>l«iii ■. Suro
v - . - l .............. '«
thn Skin of iik.i chsrsotrr. ltrlUlo Nulle aofivnid lu one
night. I’rlrv ÛO tenu per liottle. Solti by llruggi-ta.

counsame
dl*

■en
AHRI

■BUIL.Dfc.RS’ HARDWARE.A Famous Doctor Ola**, Paints, Oils, etc., at bottom prices. 
Barb Wire and Buck Thorn Fencing.
Nob ll and 12 Annealed Wire and But

ton’s Pliers for Kusiel'* Patent Fence.

JAS. RÊÏD Sc CO.
Once said that tho secret of good health 
consisted in keeping the head cool, the 
feet warm, and tho bowels open. Had 
this eminent physician lived in onr day, 
and known the merits of Ayer’s Fills 

aperient, ho would certainly have

118 Dnndas Htreet, London.

TRY
The New Shoe Store when you are In want 
of Boots and Hhoes. My stock Is all new, of 

i best material, and the prie** are as low 
as any house In the trade. Remember, we 
have no old, shelf-worn shoddy goods that 
we are selling ai- bail pilot» in oidor to g*t 
rid of thein.—M. G. PAINE, first door w**l 
of Thomas Beatt'e A Co’s.

recommended them, as so many of his 
distinguished successors are doing.

The celebrated Dr. Farnsworth, of 
Norwich, Conn., recommends Ayer's 
Tills as tho best of all remedies for 
•' Intermittent Fevers."

. E. Fowler, of Bridgeport, 
Conn., says: " Ayer's Tills are highly 
and universally spoken of by the people 
about here. I make daily use of them

the

I

THE DUPLEX CORSET.Dr. mBjn ■ I ■ i1 -1 ■ liemr . si. . i.. un I v -m - i 
ifjul Th-”»'- < mi»' i - - Mu! m\ I-*
J Ur tn tlif fillin'. S’m I'mik , over the ht|* to 
1ur beêâk en - ni the wearet Need no hi ►W ing In. Adjusts it'jc-1f In the figure, k tbe 
4 most iluralile Conet Wieile. Hiuhp.st
Hk. I'KKMIVM wherevvf rxhttilt^il. Sample

Ih f Mrv f. fif'tigliah Sateen, fa.m. < Hy 
it P xiiti'»» i Remit hy Postal Noti-, Money 
1\ A rail Order, Mr R-i’ister letter, f 'if alogiies free.

Ur No. «18 lllli A vc.. New i orlu

is a :■
in my practice.

Dr. Mayhew, of New Bedford, Mass., 
“ Having prescribed many thou-

Hands of Ayer’s Tills, in my practice, 1 
unhesitatingly pronounce them the

iWlAi tdk, . r.ATAinr.iif WITH innn Tf^TIMONIALS.

best cathartic in use."
The Massachusetts Stale Assayer, Dr.

11nx'c made a‘“M A. A. I laves, rertitles : “ 
careful analysis of Ayer's Tills. I licy 
contain the active principles of well- 
known drills, isolated from inert mat
ter, which plan is, chemically speaking, 
of great importance to their usefulness. 
D insures activity, certainty, and uni
formity of effect. Ayer's Tills contain 
no metallic or mineral substance, hut 
the virtues of vegetable remedies in 
skillful combination.”

I have Improved greatly since using Ely’s 
Oeara Balm for eatirrh- 1 feel like a new 
man- It Is a blessing to humanity.—John 
D. Farrell, Hartford, Uo

MENLLLY & COMPANY 
SY WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
r™a'Fnvf)r.'it)ly knnxvri to the nubile since 

, 'svn. « hlircli. Chapel.School, l iru Alarm 
and other belle; also. Chime* and Peals,

For the bes* photoi made In the city go to 
KOH-, 281 Dundas street. Call ana ex

amine our stock of frames and paspartonts, 
the latest styles and finest assortment In 
the city. Children's pictures a specialty.

v B

SlcSIianc Ill’ll Foundry.

imie#<l Rpih! for nrirti and oatslogxi#. 
MMlIlY. MrSHANRft OO , BAt.TtMoa*.

T H. Mention thU paper.

Ayer’s Pills,
xTf,Hired hy Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Loxvell.Mase.

Hold l>y nil Dealer* in Medicine.

«#
Lire at home and make more money working forSOLD.

outfit In'#. BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.m fir#
WARkANTKU. Catalogue sent Free. 
VANDUZEN A TIFT Cincinnati. O.* Active men, 

young or mid
dle aged, to sell Catholic Books and Goode 
in Australia. Fortunes have been, are 
being, and can be made. For particulars 
address—Lyon, McNeil A Correa, Guelph, 
Ontario.

WANTED
1

Meliriel peleone contain the germe of 
deogerom dieeues. If these poisons 
•conmnlete ln the system, Tvphoid, 
Billons, Intermittent or Chill Fever is 
sure to follow. Ayer’s Ague Cure le » 
warranted specific for mritna. .

SimmoBN children readily take Dr. 
low’s Worm Syrup. It pleases the child 
and destroys the worms,

Electricity, Moltere Hath. * 
Snlphnr Hsellne Bath.

UBE OF ALL kTbVoÜ* DIHEA8B8»
J, 0. WILSON, LuicTaortTHUT.

HO Dundee Street.

WasteI» to sell Life end Poems ol
__ Pope Leo XIII. A wonderful Boo»

Kodoreed tty the Arehhlebop and leadlna 
eierev of the Church. HU money to ener- 

| g .tie eanvaieera. - Piorui’a Puxliuhimo 
Co., Toronto, Ost.

MEN
EWfiJK.'SSBlMÆ'SKÏ
ouivnroe Trestle, and Sa.oo trl.l bottle tree to fit oases, 
lend to Dr. Kline. Wl Areh St. fhUs.Pe.

,
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